new world voyager series

Take a multifaceted tour around the international world of music, dance, and arts!
Performances are held in the Academic Arts Theater.

MYSTIC INDIA (Hollywood Boulevard screening)
Saturday, September 21 8:00 pm

Brilliant in choreography and execution, this Hollywood dark (Bollywood phenomenon) spectacular is visually grand and dazzling. Based on a dance reality TV show based on a dance series that was a hit in India, Mystic India transports audiences into the mesmerizing world of the dance, love and the passion of the soul. Mysticism, spirituality, and the dance heritage have been woven together in this tour-de-force. The film features a young and passionate troupe pursuers through Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Delhi and Goa. The series of performances culminate in a grand celebration of music, dance, and the divine.

KRANOSVANRUSK: NATIONAL DANCE COMMENTARY ON THE 500th ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF GANDHI
My Silsila Saturday, February 14 8:00 pm

This breathtaking kaleidoscopic shifting film dance chronicles, through processes, routine, and the stories of Gandhi. The story is told through a 100 minute, seamless series of scenes. The dance of love and the dance of devotion, the dance of struggle, and the dance of the divine are the main threads. The dance of life and the dance of death are the themes. The dance of the past and the dance of the future. The dance of the individual and the dance of the collective. The dance of the ultimate, and the dance of the everyday.

Take a musical trek around the vibrant sounds of past and present.

SMART ARTS „PATRON“ († contribution to become a „patron“)

Wings of Dance

Enter the world of dance … with choreography, costumes and stage movement!
Performances are held in the Academic Arts Theater.

BALLETX SAT, SEPT 28 8:00 pm
Philadelphia’s premiere contemporary ballet company presents “World Premiere”- a tour-de-force with a month-long run! Over 20 new works of athleticism, dance and contemporary movement, while giving audiences new angles on the world’s most famous ballets and opera productions.

TOMASEEN FOLEY’S ST PATRICK’S DAY FILM SERIES
Saturday, March 22 8:00 pm
Thursday, April 10 8:00 pm
Saturday, May 3 8:00 pm

TOMASEEN FOLEY’S ROCK LEGENDS FILM SERIES
Saturday, November 9 8:00 pm
Saturday, November 23 8:00 pm
Saturday, December 7 8:00 pm

TOMASEEN FOLEY’S ROCK LEGENDS FILM SERIES
Saturday, January 25 8:00 pm
Saturday, February 1 8:00 pm
Saturday, February 22 8:00 pm
Saturday, March 22 8:00 pm
Thursday, April 10 8:00 pm
Saturday, May 3 8:00 pm

DANCEWORKS WCC: SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 3:00 pm
DANCEWORKS WCC: SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 8:00 pm

WCC Faculty/Staff and Seniors (60 and over) $48, A single admission is $11, Faculty/Staff and Seniors, $10.
For more information, call Bob Bruckenthal at 914-723-3186. (All films will be subtitled in English)

ADMISSIONS AND TICKETS

For school closings, please visit the website (www.sunywcc.edu) or call 914-606-6900.
For more information, call Bob Bruckenthal at 914-723-3186. (All films will be subtitled in English)

For more information, call Bob Bruckenthal at 914-723-3186. (All films will be subtitled in English)

Ticket orders are due Friday, February 28, 2014. Ticket orders are due Friday, February 28, 2014.

WCC students are entitled to a 50% discount on all tickets, with valid student ID. Tickets are subject to availability.

 SMART ARTS 2013-14
Fine arts gallery

The Fall Season (Oct. 1) features six outstanding contemporary films representing a broad spectrum of international film talent. It includes a brief introduction, film notes, discussion, and questions. Sunday, October 1 8:00 pm to Sunday, October 5 6:30 pm (Invisible Cities: Cinecitta, 3:00 pm)

WCC faculty/staff and seniors (60 and over), $48. A single admission is $11; faculty/staff and seniors, $10.
For more information, call Bill Brookhouser at 914-731-8186. (All films will be subtitled in English)

Mystic India

Thursday, January 23 8:00 pm
Tuesday, February 11 8:00 pm
Thursday, March 6 8:00 pm
Tuesday, March 18 8:00 pm

For more information, call Bill Brookhouser at 914-731-8186. (All films will be subtitled in English)

SMART ARTS “FACTORY FLOOR” (REST IN PEACE DANCE)

The Great Books Forum offers an opportunity to attempt classic and deductive literature in contrast with domestic fiction from the WCC online community. Along with the works themselves, the sessions focus on moral and intellectual context.

WCC students are entitled to a 50% discount on all tickets, with valid student ID. Tickets are subject to availability.

Take a musical trek around the vibrant sounds of past and present.

The stage transitions to the Literary page … do your present brilliance in plays, both dramatic and comedy! Performances are held in the Academy Arts Theater.

SMART ARTS 2013-14